
 

 

 

 

 

 

Big List of Charitable Causes 

and Design Ideas 
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Causes related to preventing and raising awareness about 

certain illnesses, conditions, and disorders 

AIDS/HIV 

Red ribbon  

Awareness AIDS 

Get Tested (with a red ribbon)  

Alcohol and drug addiction  

Red ribbon  

Your future is key. Stay drug- and alcohol-free.  

 

ALS 

My hero is now my angel. ALS awareness.  

Create a world without ALS 

Alzheimer’s disease 

Purple ribbon  

HOPE (with a purple ribbon in place of the ‘O’) 



 

Arthritis  

Half blue and half purple ribbon  

Fighting Back  

 

Asthma and allergies 

Teal ribbon  

#TealLove 

 

Autism  

Brightly colored puzzle pieces, puzzle-piece ribbons  

Acceptance. Understanding. Love.  



Love doesn’t need words.  

 

Birth defects 

Pink and blue ribbon  

Let’s work to prevent birth defects! 

Bladder cancer 

Blue, yellow, and purple ribbon  

Stand against bladder cancer 

Bone cancer 

Yellow ribbon  

Image of a bone with a yellow ribbon around it  

Brain cancer 

Grey ribbon  

Go grey (with a grey ribbon) 

 

Brain injuries  

Green ribbon  



Protect your melon (with an image of a whole watermelon) 

Green brain image 

 

Breast cancer 

Pink ribbon  

Think Pink 

Find the Cure  

Fight Breast Cancer (with an image of a pink fist)  

 

Cervical cancer  

Teal and white ribbon  

Fight Cervical Cancer  



 

Childhood cancer 

Gold ribbon  

Fight Childhood Cancer (with an image of gold boxing gloves)  

 

Colon cancer 

Dark blue ribbon  

No butts about it. Get screened.  

  

Dental hygiene  

Brush. Floss. Rinse. Chew.  

Image of a cartoon tooth, toothbrush, floss, mouthwash, and sugar-free gum 



SMILE! And practice good dental hygiene  

Developmental disabilities  

No limits 

See the person 

Down Syndrome 

Blue and yellow ribbon  

Nothing Down About It  

Down Right Awesome 

 

Diabetes  

Stop Diabetes  

diaBEATes 

Someone I love has diabetes 

 

Donating blood 

Image with a heart-shaped blood bag filled with blood  



A B AB O  

 

Eating disorders  

Beat eating disorders 

More than a body  

I am enough… 

Endometriosis 

Yellow ribbon  

Endometriosis Warrior  

 

Epilepsy 

Purple ribbon  

Purple out for epilepsy awareness  

Glaucoma  

Green ribbon  

Fight Against Glaucoma  



Heart disease 

Image of a heart with electrocardiogram waves  

Be good to your heart. Heart disease awareness. 

 

Hepatitis  

Jade ribbon  

Be #HepAware 

High blood pressure (hypertension) 

Fight high blood pressure 

An image of a heart with an aneroid sphygmomanometer and a  

High cholesterol  

Heart Healthy  

Take cholesterol to heart 

Immunization  

Are you up-to-date? (with an image of a cartoon needle) 

Immunization saves lives 

Influenza 

Stop the flu in its tracks  

FLIGHT FLU NOW  

Kidney cancer 

Orange ribbon 

Stronger than kidney cancer 



Never give up (with an orange ribbon)  

 

Leukemia 

Orange ribbon   

Strength. Courage. Faith. Hope. Love.  

FIGHT LEUKEMIA (with an image of an orange fist)  

 

Liver cancer  

Emerald green ribbon  

SURVIVOR (with an emerald green ribbon in place of the ‘I’)  

 



Lung cancer 

White or pearl ribbon  

Remember to breath and fight lung cancer  

Malaria  

How much do you know about malaria? 

No More Malaria  

Mental health  

Break the stigma 

Let’s talk about it. Mental health awareness.  

  

Muscular Dystrophy  

Lime green ribbon  

Someone I love is battling muscular dystrophy  

Multiple Sclerosis  

Orange ribbon  

Never give up. MS Awareness.  

Osteoporosis 

Break free from osteoporosis 

Image of a cartoon bone flexing and looking tough  

Love your bones 

Ovarian cancer 

Teal ribbon  



Paint the town teal. Ovarian cancer awareness.  

 

Pancreatic cancer 

Purple ribbon  

Love is stronger (with a purple ribbon) 

Fight Pancreatic Cancer (with an image of a purple fist)  

Parkinson’s disease 

Image of a red tulip with a green circular stem  

 

Prostate cancer 

Light blue ribbon  

Light blue mustache (for “Movember) 



 

Sepsis  

Sepsis awareness. Know the signs. Save a life.  

Sickle cell anemia 

Burgundy ribbon   

Sickle Cell Awareness (with the ‘c’s looking like sickle cells) 

 

Skin cancer  

Black ribbon 

Protect your skin. Prevent skin cancer.  

Skin Cancer Hero 

MELANOMORE. Skin cancer awareness.  

Stomach cancer 

Periwinkle blue ribbon  

Fight Stomach Cancer (with an image of a periwinkle blue fist) 

Stress 

This is a stress-free zone 



It’s time to break up with stress 

Stress Less 

Stroke  

Stroke Awareness Matters 

Stroke Survivor 

Testicular cancer 

Light purple ribbon 

Fighting cancer takes balls 

Know your nuts. Testicular cancer awareness.  

  

Thyroid cancer 

Blue, pink, and teal ribbon  

Check Your Neck  

Causes related to social justice, humanitarian, and 

environmental issues  

Adoption/Foster care 

Adoption love  

Foster care love 

Families helping families  

I’m a foster mom. What’s your superpower? 

I’m a foster dad. What’s your superpower? 



I love my foster child 

Adopted in love  

Animal rights 

Be kind to animals  

Image of a bunch of cartoon animals or animal silhouettes outlined by the shape of a heart  

I love (image of a heart with a paw inside) animals  

Save the [insert animal species name] 

Domestic violence  

Stand against domestic violence  

You are not alone. It is not your fault. Help is available.  

Love shouldn’t hurt.  

Elder abuse  

Protect our seniors  

Show your love for seniors 

Support our seniors  

Fair immigration  

No human is illegal  

Keep families together 

Humans aren’t aliens (with an image of an alien head)  

Fair pay  

Equal pay for equal work  

#EqualPayDay 

Equal pay makes cents  

Fight for $15 

$15 (or an image of a dollar bill with a 15 on it)  



Global warming  

Save our planet (with an image of Earth)  

THINK GREEN  

GO GREEN  

An image of planet Earth melting  

 

Homelessness  

End Homelessness (with an outline of a house around the text)  

Everyone needs a home  

Hunger 

STOP HUNGER NOW (replacing a few letters with images of various food items, e.g. replacing an ‘O’ with 
an image of an apple) 

Take action to end hunger (with an image of a cutlery set)  

 

LGBTQ inequalities 

Loud And Proud (with rainbow colors)  

I support LGBTQ rights 



 

Racial inequalities  

Stand Against Racism  

#BLM 

Image of hands that are all different skin colors  

 

Reproductive rights 

My body. My rules.  

Reproductive rights are human rights.  

Sexual assault and harassment 

Support survivors 

We believe you  

I heart (with an image of a heart) consent  



 

Suicide 

You are not alone  

Your story isn’t over  

;;;;; (for Project Semicolon)  

Causes related to military service  

Disabled/injured veterans  

Air Force  

Some heroes really can fly  

Proud Air Force [insert relationship, e.g. mom, dad, daughter, son] 

Army  

Be all you can be to vets in need 

Proud Air Force [insert relationship, e.g. mom, dad, daughter, son, wife, husband]  

Coast Guard 

SEMPER PARATUS to support veterans  

Proud Coast Guard [insert relationship, e.g. mom, dad, daughter, son, wife, husband] 

Marine Corps  

Not all heroes wear capes (with an image related to the Marine Corps)  

Proud Marine Corps [insert relationship, e.g. mom, dad, daughter, son, wife, husband] 



Navy  

Someone I love served in the NAVY  

Proud Navy [insert relationship, e.g. mom, dad, daughter, son, wife, husband] 

 

 


